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1. Matreduction to Subject tna through MA lotto,. 1 lids 1950 to US
High Coroissionor =amp utich vas foroarded to ont try HICOG,
Office, of Intoilliganoo. Summary tranolation of ZOPP's latter is givon holm
oaritor„ roproconting the interests of a group of his friends,
formar goichoothrofflocoo„ among than'. onporioncod =that son, anporta in
toohnioal, tactical and dizalaoatio fields as toll as persona thammogh11 familiar
oith woos in the Bolhona, Russia, the Caucasian maintain° etc., offoro to
put his and his P11.491149' cervices at the disposal of the Amoricang.

0Writor motions saying that all of his Yolanda' hove fomnd noa
onOloymonta and mimosa to get along fine, that they, boomer, in duo
conaidoration of the traditional tootern occidental culture &caw it their duty should their oarviceo bo required at ail - to offer thoir veroatilo cmporioneec
in the ocononioal propagandistic, political and - military. fields.Ilritor
tolisvoo that it 41..0 be hnrd to understand for a citison of the vUoaDorldv
odun ho saw that it in his and his friends' conception of honor that =km; than
take this quite unusual stop, the moult of the present entangled political
situation.
vWritor d000 not =poet a reply to his letter hopos, h000ver, that his

offer oill be ramotbored in duo timo.'0

2. This propoonl gave ground:v.3'er consideration of Subject, or GON2 of
his friends, for GOND form of stay-behind activity. This to SObjeot t o given
address in the Froatch Zone, mo had particularly countod an raking the dovoloplat
azong his film& as coon as they Woo= knoon. Howooar, QS it Later.dovolopo
find Subject hoe a family* residence near Augsburg in the Aoorioan Zono and
that the addroco Aloons/Hhoinpfals is one of his business addresses. Recover, the
first contact use ondo at the ?roach Zone address ofiere to located him after too
prool 000 misses duo to his traveling batmen tho t Wrams. He vas intorviotod
by C. -72 on 15 Augoot at the Algona address. 0: :3 used the moo of Kessler
(as be had done on the previous visits ohm he opoks to Subject's sister and
oistar-in-loa), and as introduction handed Subject a copy of his con later to

Dietribution:
- 2 - FHB arAte.
1 COS*/ oo/otc.
2 - HOB Au/att.
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VOCLOT. •ubjoct immediately escorted LI a to a mall office in the upstairs
of the family construction matarial place of business miters he reiterated the
thoughts expressed in the lettAr. In essence, Subject feels that the Western
powers are sou reaching the maturity of anti-Oomennism that Gering" had felt
early after World War I and through the present. And as America seers most
ready to do something about it, he felt it time to present himself.
3. Subject, though presently self-enployed as a tractor sales agency,
remains the unreconstructed ram-rod type of professional soldier of the old
officer corps, a choice be made as the second son not eligible to inherit the
Zanily business and so required to choose another career. He is vita proud in
his choice in that candidacy was considered vita an accompliehmemt at the time
when Germany's military programmes restricted to 100,000 men and 2,500 (or 2,400)
officers. As an =ample of his professional officer pridei when he tea filling
out the Personal Record Questionnaire (attached) be good-naturedly griped about
the questions to be filled out until he came to item 015 (Military Service).
tht9 be beam= a changed parson and immediately declared the apace to be filled
in as inadequate, tthipped the paper out of the typeuriter, turned to the other
side of the page and proceeded without hesitation to fill up the full page and
three quarters; of another, listing in all 38 separate phases of his military
career, giving day-month-year accounting from April 1932 until his capture by the
Americans (on the last of seven tines he miss mounded) and release an 29 jene 1945
after one month's incarceration. From the PRQ it mill be seen that HOFF is
perhaps identical with the second person mentioned ia paragraph 2 of MASHF4890.
asked him whether he and his friends
4. As a heroic for discussion C
had any definite plans with which to follow up his letter to =CLOT. He replied
that they, as others, had no knowledge of chat they should do or could be allowed
to even think of doing. Tt was explained to him that the courses open to them
mere hard to define, and in fact, despite the present conversations of ro-arming
Germany, there is really nothing to be i!mde of it. However, it would not ba ill
advised for them to assess their potential and prepare it in a form which t:
coed present for possible interest by one of the piann4es agencies. This ha
agreed to as practical and intimated it would be in the form of a staff report
and named the following as his comrades in the project:
Will SCHLEIF, Oberammergau, (opposite Electric works).

iufli GEISSEHT, Durlach, Bergbahnstr. 1
Werner REICH, Neuvie&ffiederbieber t Schuletr. 7
Otto BOUSBOHN 0 Sacknang (Forsthans)
Helmut STURM, Stuttgart, Dresdner Bank
fnu ROIL, U1a, Bahnhofstr., Hen Ulm
Vex KESERICH, Snnich (exact address not known)

Name traces on these persons are being requestEmlby separate memo to CLS, ELS,
BOB and FEO.
PiVIR his conversation it mould appear his thinking is in the line of
5.
building a military nucleus around an elite police corps except that it might no
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longer be practical in that it might precipitate an international incident. Aa
an alternative, be is thinking of a program for recruiting among foruer staff
members to be secretly organized in some neutral country and continua to develop
an army with further recruitment from man drawn out of Germany as a labor force,
or sand the officers as trained back to Oerammrto secretly recruit end organize
its here. Ne was asked if this meant he vas considering organizing to formal
underground araT, to chink he replied definitely not! The °Groans will never
respond to such a venture — there will never be an organised (or effective)
renistance movement in Germany. In substantiation ha cited the Werewolves whose
only act was the . mordar of the Mayor of Aalen (or Aachen).

6. All of his thinking seene to be to an excess of our modest laBITZ
program. Nor do le envisage utilization of such a stern military tactician.
Rammer, we e1/1 go along with him in the hopes of bending one of his suseaciatee
U me come to know them. In the meantime, any studies as they might present •
will be forwarded for othere f interest. Our next meeting is tentatively net for
1 NepteMber.

